~White Wine By The Glass~
LES BOURGEOIS WINERY NV, LaBELLE VIGNOLES, Columbia MO

7gl/25btl

A fresh white wine with a rich floral nose, delivering a hint of sweetness and a crisp subtle finish.

ORIN SWIFT ‘MANNEQUIN’ 2014, CHARDONNAY, Napa Valley CA

17gl/51btl

This wine offers notes of brioche, white peach, honeysuckle and citrus oil in a full-bodied intense style, but with terrific
acidity and rather restrained oak. The wine is rich, ripe and impressive.

THOMAS PICO ‘VIN DE FRANCE’ 2016, CHARDONNAY, Limoux FR

15gl/45btl

From the renowned Dom. Pattes Loup estate, this wine screams Chablis. It is a delicious well balanced wine, with ripe
citrus fruits, good texture, briny minerality, and a saline finish.

STORYPOINT 2015, CHARDONNAY, Sonoma County CA

9gl/31liter

Flavors and aromas of ripe yellow apple, pear and white peach are enriched on a plush palate. Subtle hints of vanilla
and toasted oak linger on the silky and refreshing finish.

POGGIO ANIMA ‘GABRIEL’ 2014, PECORINO, Terre di Chieti IGT IT

9gl/27btl

Pear, melon, almond oil and white flowers will waft from the glass. Juicy and lively, this wine offers flavors of orchard
fruits, star fruit, quince, dried herb, and melon with medium-plus acidity.

J VINEYARDS 2015, PINOT GRIS, Healdsburg CA

7gl/25liter

Delightful aromas of roasted pineapple, candied lemon rind, and honeysuckle. A rich, fruit forward wine with ripe
flavors of zesty orange and Asian pear. The palate boasts notes of honeydew, jasmine, and a sliver of minerality.

PACIFIC RIM 2015, RIESLING, Columbia Valley WA

7gl/25liter

Bright crispness with subtle sweetness and aromas of jasmine, pear, and apple. A mix of peaches, apricots, and
Mandarin orange makes this an interesting Riesling with some complexity.

SLEIGHT OF HAND ‘MAGICIAN’ 2014, RIESLING, Columbia Valley WA

13gl/39btl

This aromatic wine conveys notes of jasmine, peach, and pear. It drinks off dry with stone-fruit flavors and
mouthwatering acidity.

CLIFF LEDE 2016, SAUVIGNON BLANC, Napa Valley CA

11gl/37liter

Loaded with aromas of Meyer lemon, short bread, honeysuckle, ginger, and tangerine. The full-bodied mouthfeel
expands out on the palate with notes of Bosc pear, orange marmalade, and lavender honey along the long finish.

THE CROSSINGS 2015, SAUVIGNON BLANC, Marlborough NZ

9gl/27btl

Lifted notes of gooseberry and nectarine, underpinned with citrus notes. The palate is full with pure fruit flavours, yet
balanced with a persistent, crisp mineral finish.

IPSUM 2014, VERDEJO, Castilla y Leon SP

9gl/27btl

Shows expressive white flower, clover, and mineral aromas, with fresh, crisp fruit in the mouth. Offers refreshing taut
lemon and lime flavors with resonating mineral and citrus zest notes.

DOMAINE de VAUFUGET 2015, VOUVRAY, Loire Valley FR
11gl/33btl
White fruit aromas enhanced by subtle notes of wildflowers. Luscious and full on the palate, forward mixed-fruit
flavors of ripe peaches, green figs, and citrus fruit. A distinct impression of sweetness with mild acidity.
CUVEE JEAN-PAUL 2013, WHITE BLEND, Gascony FR

9gl/27btl

A deliciously fresh wine with a very aromatic nose of zesty citrus and hints of stonefruit. The palate has lots of white
nectarine and citrus with creamy characters and a refreshing lemony acidity.

NEW AGE N.V, WHITE BLEND, Mendoza ARG

9gl/27btl

Honeydew, melon, apricot flesh, and zippy, zesty citrus fruit. Lightly sparkly and sweet.

~Sparkling by The Glass~
INNOCENT BYSTANDER, MOSCATO ROSE, Victoria AUS 275ml.

9gl/27btl

Raspberry compote, fresh peaches, and vanilla bean with crushed stone fruit. Sparkling, smooth, and refreshing.

NAVERAN 2015, CAVA ROSE, Penedas SP

11gl/39btl

Softly textured with bright red berry aromas. Lovely fruit and a pleasing, subtle, dark brown sugar Pinot Noir
savoriness that adds complexity.

ZONIN, PROSECCO, Veneto IT 187ml.

9gl

Very well balanced and appealing with the extremely delicate almond note that is typical of Prosecco.

NAVERAN 2015, BRUT CAVA, Penedas SP

11gl/39btl

Expressive and zesty with floral, toasted bread, and citrus aromas. Clean citrus and stone fruit flavors on the palate.

GERARD BERTRAND 2014, CREMANT DI LIMOUX, Sud de France FR

13gl/45btl

Complex, aromatic nose revealing hints of white flower, green apple, and toast. Crisp and elegant structure.

SCHRAMSBURG 2013, BLANC DE BLANC, Calistoga CA

15gl/53btl

Bright and fresh aromas of green apple, apricot, and orange blossom. Peach, pear, and pineapple flavors on the palate.

PERRIER-JOUET, ‘GRAND BRUT CUVEE SPECIALE’, Epernay FR

17gl/61btl

Delicate, elegant, and balanced with a fruity character. Floral and fruity fragrances give way to subtle notes of vanilla
and butter.

~Red Wine By The Glass~
LES BOURGEOIS WINERY NV, JEUNETTE ROUGE, Columbia MO

7gl/25btl

The nose is full of red berries, leather, and an earthy aroma of mushrooms and moss. The taste is fruit forward with
the berry flavors quickly giving way to flavors of fresh herbs. Wonderfully mild tannins and a smooth, dry finish.

HESS ‘ALLOMI’ 2014, CABERNET SAUVIGNON, Napa Valley CA

21gl/63btl

Distinct notes of vanilla and oak spice with red fruit flavors set off by flavors of currant and blackberry with integrated
tannins and a round, plush mouthfeel.

SCAIA TORRE MELLOTTI 2014, CABERNET SAUVIGNON, Veneto IT

13gl/39btl

Bright foretaste with ripe berries and soft earth. Its bouquet is light, reminiscent of currants. A lasting floral and ripe
berry finish with integrated tannins.

SILVER TOTEM 2015, CABERNET SAUVIGNON, Columbia Valley WA

9gl/31liter

Aromas of cherry, cedar, and violet lead way to a palate of currants and blackberries. Earthy and dry with balanced
fruit.

LA CONQUETE 2013, MERLOT, Bordeaux FR
13gl/39btl
This beautifully balanced Merlot is flooded with dark cherry and ripe plum flavors with hints of cola and herbs.
Bright acidity and moderate tannins give this wine depth and texture.
PROLETARIAT ‘BdX’ 2014, MERLOT, Walla Walla WA

11gl/33liter

Expressive dark berry flavors and red pepper aromatics that carry through to the lengthy mocha-scented finish.

COPAIN ‘TOUS ENSEMBLE’ 2015, PINOT NOIR, Mendocino County CA
15gl/45b
The aroma is layered with fresh red fruits, rose petal, and vanilla. The body is redolent of damson plums, red
apple skin, and bing cherries, with a silky texture and smooth tannins.
MACMURRAY 2015, PINOT NOIR, Central Coast CA
9gl/31liter
This shows red cherry, ripe cranberry, light tobacco, and a touch of leather on the rustic nose. Once sipped, the
mouthfeel is soft, offering flavors of cranberry and red cherry that are spiced by thyme, bay leaf, and cinnamon.
VINA TARAPACA 2015, GRAN RESERVA CARMENERE, Maipo Valley CHI

15gl/45btl

Unique red ruby color with black fruit aromas. Well rounded and rich in flavors, where the fig notes and wild fruits,
together with delicate spice aromas are in perfect harmony.

D66 ‘OTHERS’ 2014, GRENACHE, Maury FR

19gl/57btl

Powerful aromas of rhubarb compote, roasted plum, star anise, and leather. Potent flavors of cola, dark fruits,
raspberry jam, and baking chocolate. The purposeful finish closes with shards of acidity and polished tannins.

FELINO 2015, MALBEC, Mendoza ARG

13gl/39btl

This exquisite Malbec displays aromas of white flowers and black fruits along with notes of white pepper and cloves. It
delights the palate with hints of licorice and chocolate. Presents firm tannins and a persistent finish.

LA SPINETTA ‘IL NERO DI CASANOVA’ 2013, SANGIOVESE, Tuscany IT

13gl/39liter

This Super Tuscan has aromas of wild cherry, black currant, and sweet plum. Silky tannins and a fruity chewy
finish. Funky and intense with lots of cherry and elegant richness.

BONNY DOON ‘LE POUSSEUR’ 2013, SYRAH, Santa Cruz CA
11gl/33btl
Blackberry, cherry, raspberry, currant, white pepper, mossy earth and oak followed on palate driven by juicy
berries. The wine exhibits good structure and length, along with moderate tannins.
MARQUES DE RISCAL RISERVA ‘RIOJA’ 2011, TEMPRANILLO, Spain SP
15gl/45btl
Nice nose of black cherry, black plum, tobacco leaf, leather, and a hint of dill. On the palate, cherry, plums,
raspberry, and dried herbs with well-integrated tannins, alcohol, and acid.
JOULLIAN ‘SIAS CUVEE’ 2013, ZINFANDEL, Carmel Valley CA
15gl/45btl
Ripe, fruity, black raspberry, plum and rhubarb flavors are complexed by notes of anise seed, black truffle and
toasted oak. Perfumed and fruit forward with a medium body.
DISRUPTION 2014, RED BLEND, Ancient Lakes WA
11gl/33btl
This wine is fresh and fruit filled with aromas and flavors of plum and black currant; sprinkled with light barrel
spices and mocha tones. It shows a lovely sense of balance and poise that kicks it up a notch.
AUSTIN HOPE TROUBLEMAKER, RED BLEND, Paso Robles CA

13gl/45liter

A racy Rhone blend, with appealing smoke, leather, and blackberry aromas and zesty dried cherry, herbal,
licorice, and tar flavors that firm up on the tannic finish. Full-bodied, rich and loaded with fruit.

CASTELLO DEL POGGIO, SWEET RED, Piedmont IT

9gl/27btl

This full-bodied and fruity Sweet Red wine carries notes of apricot and peach. Its balanced flavor pairs perfectly with
smoked meats, Mexican dishes, and spicy fare

OTAZU 2015, MERLOT ROSE, Navarra SP

11gl/33btl

A fresh and fruity wine. The nose shows currants, raspberries, and strawberries. It has a structured mouth-feel,
with good body, volume, and weight of fruit.

